
CLEVELAND AND VICTORY !

Trunks.Trunks
- Kansas changed as follows ; Bayard
Zr Cleveland 13, Thurman 2. . .

..North . Carolina changed her 22
votes from Bayard to Cleveland.
(Great excitement and cheering.) -

Virginia changed its vote Cleve-
land 23. Hendricks 1; Georgia chang- -
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and they in turn were devoted to her.
On her behalf he presented the hon-
ored name of that 'distinguished citi-
zen and soldier, Gen.W. S. Rose-cran-s,

the hero of Stone River, the
faithful soldier and grand command
er. . ; ,' '

Branch, of California, '.nominated
Jos. E. McDonald.
' Bacon, of Georgia, said he

by his delegation to
present the name of a man eminent
in war and inpeace, a distinguished
commander, a gallant soldier J. C.
Black, of Illinois. (Cheers for-Black.- )

Judge Black' expressed his appre-
ciation of the high and unmerited
compliment paid him.1 - It was almost
absolutely a surprise to him, but he
had come here as a spokesman and
a representative of another citizen
of the Republic, had put his hand in
the hand of Joseph E. McDonald and
while that gentleman's name vwas
before the convention he (Black)
could hot appear as hisrival for any
Sosition.. He, therefore, respectfully

the nomination.
of Illinois, hoped that the

declination would not be accepted
He paid a high compliment to Gen.
Black.

Pinlow, of Kansas, 1 presented the
name of Geo. W. Glyck.
- A delegate from Missouri seconded
the nomination of McDonald. "

Faulkner, of Mississippi, seconded
the nomination of Gen. Rosecrans.

Senator Wallace, of Pennsylvania,
said he nominated as a candidate for
Vice-Presid- ent - a man conversant
with public affairs throughout his
life, an honored statesman, a pure
and upright citizen, a victim of the
grossest fraud ever perpetrate4 ; on
the American people Thomas ; A.
Hendricks. " (Cheers.)

Waller, of Connecticut, seconded
the nomination of Hendricks, and
said that the Democratic party would
in defiance of fraud and in accord-
ance with the law place him in the
chair of the Vice President. :

The presentation of Hendricks'
name was greeted with enthusiastic
cheers, the convention repeating in a
lesser degree the scene which took
place at the moaning session in honor
of the same gentleman.
. Menzies, lot Indiana, declared em-
phatically tnat Hendricks was not ,

and could not be a candidate for the
Vice Presidency. - He had . been au
thbrized by Hendricks himself to say
so.-- He therefore warned the con-
vention not to do that which it would
have to undo.
. Walsh, of Georgia, " asked Menzies
whether he was authorized to say
that Hendricks Will not accept a
unanimous nomination of the nation-
al Democratic .convention for the
office of Vice President. '

Menzies repeated his statement. --
;

Waller, of Connecticut, said his
State had surely no desire to force
upon Indiana a candidate against its
will, but this was . not an Indiana
convention. It was a national con-
vention. - The Democracy ; of the
country had a right to make its
choice. - (Cheers.) If any man said
that he knew that Hendricks at this
time was not patriotic enough to
take the nomination tendered under
those circumstances he would with-
draw his name, but with humiliation.

.Wallace said that Hendricks had
once been chosen Vice President and
had been despoiled of the office. The
Democracy; of the Republic demanded
of him the use of his name as a can-
didate and they would not take "no"
for an answer. He moved to suspend
the rules and nominate ; Thomas A.
Hendricks as the candidate for Vice
President by acclamation. (Cheers.)
; Harris, of Virginia, united the voice
of Virginiawith that of the Keystone
State. (Cheers.)

Searles, of California, withdrew
the nomination , ef Rosecrans.

The other nominees Jwere all with-
drawn, one by one, so that Hendricks
alone remained before the convention.
' Hubbard, of Texas, made a spirited
speech in favor : of giving to Hen-
dricks the office out oi which he had
been cheated. ' ' -- . v y

Weed, of New York, suggested
that the roll of States should be
called so as to put on record the
unanimous vote for Hendricks

Wallace accepted the suggestion
and withdrew his motion to nomi-
nate by acclamation. . ...

It was moved that the nominations
do now close. ; "

-
, The motion v.as agrcwi' to and the
clerk proceeded to the call of States,
The result was the nomination unan-
imously of Thomas A. Hendricks as
the candidate for Vice President. j. -

Menzies. of Indiana,.; asked that
that State by used from voting.
(Loud shouts of not, no !) He' then
asked wlu t hf--r there was any Dame
but Hendricks1. Receivinan an-
swer tlwt tj.ere was not, the. chair-
man said.; "Then, sir, the State of
Indiana caste 30. votes for ThomSi A.
Hendricks." - .

Tliis.' was at the close of the--. call,
making the result a unanimous vote.

A scene of wild enthusiasm follow-
ed the announcement surpassing any
similar demonstration during the
convention. Cheer followed cheer
and with waving Of handkerchiefs
and flags, the bands struck up spirit-
ing airs, "Old Lang Syne," "AmeriJ
ca," and other airs, the chorus, being
sung by several thousand voices.

' When quiet was finally - restored
the President announced the result
of the votes as 816, all that were cast,
for Thomas A. Hendricks, and' that
Mr. Hendricks was the nominee of
the Democratic party for the office of
Vice President. "- ;" ;-

-:

Resolutions of thanks were, passed
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THE CONVENTION OPENS.

Chicago, July 11. The convention
was called to order, at 11 o'clock.

Prayer was offered' by ' Rev." Dr.
Clinton Lock, of Grace church, Chi-
cago. He prayed that the - consulta-
tions of the body be for the further-
ance of just and equal laws, for the
preservation of liberty, for the pun-
ishment of wrong doers and for the
praise of those who do well; that
every delegate should be kept from
being guided by his own selfish gain,
by his own pride of by his own- - lik-
ings or dislikings. - He prayed, that
in the great and noble contest which
was opening before" te ; American
people; there would be a cessation
from strife and anger, that mens eyes
should not be blinded to that which
is just and fan", that aU corruption,
bribery and illegal voting be kept far
away, and that after the election the
whole people may join in the support
of the President.

' a gavel presented.
The chairman said he had received,

among other letters and telegrams
from all parts - of the country, : one
from , Goodwin, of - Massachusetts,
with the presentation of a gavel made
up from wood and relics from differ-
ent parts of the world.

Adelegate from Pennsylvania
moved that the convention now pro-
ceed to a second ballot.
"" 1 - RANDALL WITHDRAWN.

Then Snowden, of Pennsylvania,
with thanks'to those who had voted
for Samuel Randall, withdrew that
gentleman's name. v

The second ballot commenced at
11:20 with the following result: -

- . . SECOND. BALLOT. ;
"

;

Alabama gave Bayard 14, McDon-
ald l; Cleveland .5 ; Arkansas : gave
Cleveland 14: California gave Thur-ma-n

16 ; Colorado gave Cleveland 6 ;
Connecticut gave Cleveland 12; Del-- ;

aware gave Bayard 6; Florida gave
Cleveland 6, Bayard 2; Georgia gave
Cleveland 14, Bayard 10; Illinois gave
Hendricks 1. ...
' y ENTHUSIASM FOBHEjNDRIKS. J

Here there suddenly. broke out
shouts of wild, general and enthusi-
astic cheering, and: the waving of
hats, fans and handkerchiefs. It was
impossible for the chair to suppress
it, although he tried.' Most of 'the
delegates and spectators, took part in
it. It was the first of general enthu
siasm m tne Convention, it was
renewed again and again, and finally
the band joined in the demonstration
with --' 'Hail Columbia" and other pa--
triotic airs, and banners were carried
around. In fact the Blaine . demon-
stration of five weeks 'ago fwas re-

peated con amore. The ' intetWiption
of the proceedings must have occupied
fifteen minutes. Hendricks himself
was not present, having left the hall
just previously. At the end of a
quarter of an hour and while' the
uproar was at its height, Voorhees
mounted the platform and announced
that at the request of the Indiana
delegation he withdrew the name of
Jos. E. McDonald for the purpose of
and at the proper time of casting the
vote of. Indiana for Thomas A. Hen-
dricks. "

; This renewed the cheering, which
was kept up for several minutes

- -longer.
At length the rest of the vote of

Illinois was announced as follows :

Cleveland, 38. - : . , .
' - : CHEERS FOB CLEVELAND.

This was an opportunity for the
friends of the New York candidate,
and they availed themselves of it, the
delegation from that State rising to
their feet and cheering lustily. While
fans, hats and handkerchiefs waved,
the band joined in with, "We. won't
go home till morning,'' which seemed
to . stimulate the enthusiasm. This
scene lasted three or four minutes.

Illinois continued: Bayard S; Mc-
Donald 1. (Illinois cast one vote less
than the full number). Indiana gave
Hendricks 30 ; Iowa gave Cleveland
22 Hendricks 4. :.

' v 1 - ' V

At this ; point ttie Pennsylvania
delegation, asked leave to retire for
consultation. .

w ; - j
" The" New York delegates objected,"
but the chair decided that the Penn-
sylvania delegation had a right to
retire for consultation, and it did ,so
amid great excitement i -

The call; --of ithe roll proceeded.
Kansas gave Thurman 2, Bayard 4,
Cleveland 12. . . , . tfr " CARLISLE WITHDRAWN. "? .

When Kentucky was called, Mc--
Kenzie. who had nominated Carlisle,
withdrew that nomination and an-
nounced the vote of Kentucky as
follows: Thurman 1, Cleveland 3,
Bayard 7, Hendricks 15: (cheers).
Louisiana gave Thurman 1, i Cleve-
land 15 ; Maine gave Cleveland 12 ;
Maryland gave Cleveland 10, Bayard
6 ; Massachusetts gave xlendricka 124.
Cleveland 8, Bayard 7i; Michigan
gave: Hendricks . 13, Cleveland 13 ;
Minnesota gave Cleveland 14; Mis
souri eave Cleveland 2. - Bavard &.

Hendricks 6; Mississippi gaveBayard
X4, vjieveianu a, nenoncsg us ; xxe- -
braska gave Bayard " Cleveland 9;
Nevada gave Hendrieks 5, Thurman
1; New Hampshire gave Cleveland 8 :
New i Jersey, gave Bayard 2, Cleve-
land o"," Hendricks i,tanhounced as
for one of the men cheated in 1876) ;
wew ictk eave cueveiana uz. ;

Manning announced that on a poll
of the delegates there were 50 for
Cleveland and 28 scattering. -

Cochrane asked in the name of the
disfranchised minority . of the New
York delegation to.; have that last
statement entered in the minutes. :

North Carolina gave Bayard 22. A
delegate' stated that there were 16 of
the North Carolina delegation polled
for Bayard and 6 for, Cleveland,; but
iney Jiaa agreea on wis oauot to cast
their vote as a unit. ? : , - i
v Ohio gave Hendricks 1, Tilden 2,

Thurman 22, Cleveland 21; Oregon,
Bayard 2, Cleveland 2, Hendricks 2;
Pennsylvania was passed for thefpre-en- t.

. Rhode Island--Bayard- 2, Cleve-
land 6; South Carolina Bayard 9,
Cleveland 8. Hendricks 1 ; Tennessee

Bayard, 10, Thurman ll,.develand
2, Hendricks 1; Texas Hendricks 1,
Thurman 1. Bayard 12, Cleveland 12;
Vermont Cleveland 8t Michigan
Cleveland 13, Bayard 8; Hendricks 2,
Thurman 1: West i Virginia Thur '
man 2, Randall 1 Bayard 3". Cleve
land - 6; j WlSCOnsm Hendricks 2,'
vAeveiana 5u; as me candidate or tne
young Democracy jV Oregon-r-Clev- e

land 2 : Dakbtah Cleveland 2 ; : Dis-
trict of Columbia- - Hendricks 2: --Ida
hoCleveland i 2 ; Montana-Cle- ve

lana z- -, WashrngtonTerritoryr-Cley- e.

land 2;?New Mexican Thurmah
Cleveland 1; Utah Cleveland 1,
Hendricks 1 ;Wyoming --Cleveland 2.

The poll being concluded Pennsyl-
vania was called andv the" chairman
announced Cleveland 4.'- - (Another
noisy "demonstration; ? wnichMnter-rupte- d

the further announment of the;Pennsylvania,vote) Hendricks 11,
Randall 4, 3ayard 2, Thurman 1. '

;

; Illinois corrected its vote i as fol-
lows: , Hendricks Bayard .2, Mc-
Donald 3, Cleveland 37. -- :

' Entered at teb Postotficx ih Chaklottjb, N.
C as Second Class Mattes. . ..

J believe in an open and sturdy
partisanship which secures the legiti--
mote advantage of party supremacy;
but parties were made for the people,
andil am unwilling, knowingly, to
givs my assent to measures purely
partisan, which will sacrifice or en-
danger their interests."' . -

. Grover Cleveland.

President: f-
- -
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CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS.
The National Democratic conven- -

" tion, which assembled in the city of
"... Chicago last Tuesday, closed its delib-

erations yesterday by the nomination
of Grover Cleveland, of New York,
for Resident, and Thomas A. Hen--

-- : dricks, of Indiana, for Vice President,
,, a ticket which possesses all the. ele

merits of strength, and will be hailed
with ; a responsive 'echo - from the
Democracy and independent reform

- element of the Republican party, and
, of the'independent voter Who belongs

to .no party in the four quarters of
.mm tt rm rvi

i ; ids itepuDiic. ; x ne victory ior Cleve-
land was not won without a struggle.
Although he was manifestly from the
hfleriTminfir th r.hnieA of a Vftrv lare-f-i

. number of delegates, with by far a
larger following than any of the other
six candidates named, there was a
determined and uncompromising op-

position to him, arising4 from a fac-

tion known as the Tammany organic
. zation, within his own State, led by
John Kelly, Mr. Grady and Gen.

" 'Cochrane, three leaders of that fac-

tion. Their opposition was a factious
; one, and so unreasonable that it met
. with but little sympathy in the con-

vention. : even from those who Dre--
ferred another candidate to Mr.

, Cleveland. Their allegation that they
" were opposed to him because he could

nofr rftrrr'Nflw York. the Wbrkinff
men beins hostile to MnL was a mere
pretense, a garb to cover theirreal
cause of hostility, and the convention
bo saw it and voted accordingly.

- Kelly: and his faction were ignored
V because they undertook to do what

- they had not the power to do, to die
- tate the candidate of a National con--

- vention, and instead of . defeating
Cleveland, their unreasonable opposi-- -

tion really made : friends for him.:
When he was declared the nominee,

-- John Kelly retired from the hall
chagrined and disgusted with his dis
comfiture. ::; y :--

lr "AU Is weUthat ends welt" The
strife of three days, waged by deter--
mined, resolute men, enaea at last in
the fortunate selection of New York's

- great reform Governor by 683 'votes
137 votes more than necessary, and

- . the nomination was . promptly, amid
frrflftt AntliilRiftflm mnilo linanimnna.

Whim Xfw TTiran'a1atnrst ilaplina.
t "tion placed him outside of the list ot

probable candidates, ? The Observer
. ran up to its masthead the name of

Cleveland, and warmly urged his
nomination as the most 'available

raeaaididate?fcstting from the -- great
doubtfulState .of , New York, and
beins idcatified!with the grand idea

party emblazons , on its banners,
upon which it goes before the people,
and upon which it must triumphs
TliSponvention saw.it as 5ire saw ii
5pljsaw;in Cleveland . the charmed

.' 'name that is to lzzi the Democracv
to victory, and ta country to that

. longesdred, Iocs-Cc-f srred Tefornv
- and, purificataon in s!fflinfotration. ':

The platform adop isd we have re--
. feared to elsewhere and publish -- in

1' full this morning. It is only necessary
. to. say : that it ia a wise, patriotic,'
- conciliatory .;platform,';, w

meet with the icpr-OT- thebest
"V eMaenta of toe. American people, and

upon which all Democrats can united-J,- .
ly stand. It U czzh a platform as we
hopgd would La t.Icpted,"and upon it
we congratulate the Democracy of

tlie work of the convention was
- splendidly climaxed in the nomina-

tion Of Thomas A TTnlrir1ra "f Tt..
, diana, for Vice President, thus again

preatang to theJAmerican people.
- th& man they elected in 187 for that

oce, ana ,wno was v deprived,
...-- 0 a uuu VI. UIO

, of. the offlce to which he "had
I been,v chosen, , In his . person
- the' American people now have theopportunity of rebuking that fraud- and placing the seal of popular con-Cssaai- ioa

upon it v - .v
- Che ticket and platform are suchas would do any party fconor, both of' wrach rmani tIr-- rsectrf thj

the Democratic party. Upon them wecan wm and will win. . The Southsends greeting to liewuntry,

LedCleveland 22, Bayard 2.
At this time all the delegates were

upon their feet and many of them
clamoring for recognition.

Flonda changed Cleveland, 8;
West Virginia changed Cleveland,
10; Maryland changed her 16 votes to
Cleveland. -

The changes were so numerous and
accompanied with so much uproar
and excitement that : it was almost
impossible to keep track of them.

The Missouri delegation announced
a change of its 32 votes solid for
Cleveland.

This set off the enthusiasm : again.
The cheering was deafening. :

' Flowers were carried to the New
York delegation and a stuffed eagle
was carried in the procession. :

; The band struck up a more patri-
otic air and flags and banners were
waved and the excitement gained a
fever point, because the Cleveland
vote had nearly reached the necessa-
ry twethirds.

At this juncture, when the success
of Cleveland was, certain, some of
the minority delegates left the hall.

Outside the artillery began to boom
and inside the uproar , was; tremen-- :
dous. yW'--:- : :'":o-- V:J :

Then the change of California was
announced Cleveland 8, Thurman 8.

Menzies, of Indiana changed the
Vote of that State to Cleveland and
moved that the vote be made unani-
mous..' :v:

' :' .' I
Illinois changed her vote of 44 to

Cleveland ; Kansas changed also, for
Cleveland 17, Bayard 1. , -

The chairman stated that he would
rule out of order a motion to make
the vote unanimous until after the
roll call was announced

- California again changed her vote,
16 solid, for Cleveland; South Caro-
lina changed Cleveland 10; Bayard
8 ; Texas gave the whole 26 votes for
Clevelana; Ohio changed her vote to
Cleveland 27, .Thurman . 10 ; . Tennes-
see changed her vote - to Cleveland ;

Iowa transferred her 25 votes solid to
Cleveland. V - :'

At this moment an immense paint-
ing of Gov. Cleveland was carried
on the platform waiting to be set up
when the vote should be announced,
and still the work of changing votes
was going on in a most confused man
ner. .

"

- John Kelly, attended by some of
his supporters, left the hall disgusted
at his own --thorough defeat. ;

The votes of the States in detail
were then, at one o'clock, announced
for verification.

The general result was announced
as follows at 1:10: -

Whole number of votes ; cast 820.
.Necessary to a choice 547. Cleveland
received -- 45i. Bayard
81, McDonald 2,: Randall 4, Thur-
man 4. : ) ' .

. The question was then put, on Men-zie- 's

motion, to make the nomination
unanimous, and it was carried tri-
umphantly.; ; ;

, . ;

.
" ' CLEVELAND'S PICTURE.

A mammoth oil , painting, in
representation ' of Cleveland's head
and breast was carried in
front of the speaKer's stand and
exhibited . to enthusiastic specta-
tors, who greeted it with cheers and
whistling and waving of everything
that could be put into, requistion for
that purpose, while the band : played
"Marching through Georgia," "The
red, white and blue,? and other airs.
. After order was restored the chair
announcedthatthe motion to make the
nomination unanimous, having been
carried, Grover Cleveland was declar-- .

ed the nominee of the. National De-
mocracy for the next Presidency Of
the United States. (Cheers.)

A dispatch was received from Gov.
Hoadly congratulating ;the : conven-
tion, the Democracy and the country
on its wise action, and promising a
Democratic victory in October , and
November. ; ;

The convention then at 1 25 took
a recess until 5 p. m. U

GOING HOME. '
.

The outward trains: for the Sast
were heavily loaded this afternoon,
nearly all the Eastern marching or-
ganizations taking their departures.

The Americus and Randall : clubs
of Philadelphia paraded the streets
before taking their departure, bearing
in addition to their club banners, one
inscribed with the name of Cleveland.
The .Tammany braves, 600 strong,
took a special at 5 o'clock. .. Some of
the members took the outcome jocu-
larly; but in the main the delegation
showed bitterness of spirit, and some
of the marchers showed bits of crape
in their buttonholes. - ; ."

"I think the Democratic party has
committed hari kari," said one of the
sachems.' -

A number of opinions are printed
as coming from John Kelly, but he
declared positively that he had not
conversed with any newspaper man
and that he has not ' expressed any
opinion upon the situatioa and is not
responsible for any statements com-
ing from Tamrnany members who
may feel that they have encountered
personal defeat. , - r :

Manning and the majority; of '. the
New York delegation are exuberant
but moderate in their speech. - Man-
ning says Cleveland will

.
surely carry

New York." .
- . ,

"By what majority f ; .

. "I shall not predict majorities, but
we shall carry New York beyond any
doubt. If other- - Democratic ' States
do their duty Cleveland .will occupy
the White House after next LMarch.
The party at large in the State
will give him as earnest support as it
did Tilden. I am safe in promising
victory-i-n New York State." . .

- There were great crowds "outside
the convention hall to hear the result
of the balloting and heavy cheering
followed.;. v.v'-- .;- - .; ; - .j .

-- ,, EVENING SESSION.

It was half past five before the
evening session was called to order
and the first business done 'was . the
adoption of a resolution electing Mr.
Vilas (chairman of the convention)
as chairman of., the committee to
notify the nominees of their selection
as candidates. ' Y --". - -

.

A telegram wasreceived from the
President of the Hew York Produce
Exchange stating that the - business
men of New York i were . solid for
Cleveland. , "i-,-- ;. .V. . r
i A delegate from 'Louisiana "offered
a resolution providing that in case ofa vacancy on the - ticket for the
office of President or Vice President
the majority of. the National Commit-
tee shall have power to fill the yacan- -

3 There was so much opposition tnadQ
to the resolution that ' it was with-
drawn. . ' 'J ;.' '.. H .::

A delegate from .Texas offered a
resolution declaring that the JDemo-caati- c

party in convention assembled
endorse the Morrison bill for a reduc-
tion of the war taxes. ; There was a
storm of opposition to the resolution
and the chairman ruled that it : must
be referred to the committee on resor
lutions. . ; . - . "v

,

The convention then proceeded to
.a Call flf thft rnll fnv tlha nnmlnairvn' v- - ""Vof candidates for the Vice Presidency.
, Doait vj. wuuLuruia, caxne w :xne
platform.; He said that California
was a loving mother, to her children,
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... . . Jelly Tumblers, V

In Large Variety,
At the China Store of .

'
, ' LTJDOLK & HARTSFIELD. "

MKTON'ii.LEE
UNIVERSITY, I,exingt on, Ta.
Instruction In the usual academic studies and Inthe professional schools of Law and Engineering.

Location healthful; expenses moderate. Sessionopens September la For catalogue address
"Clerk of the Faculty." -

: July9eodlm . ;:- .- 6. W. C. LEE, President

--- --- uuui uuuuei or vuuiine, wiuiout any
of the injunoua consequences which follow their use. If taken occasionallyby persons exposed to Malaria they will expel the poison and protect them-fro-

attack. Endorsed by the leading Chemists and fhysicians as bein tlisBeat, Cheapest and Pieasantest Bemedy known. The youngest chilesean take them. Sold by Druggists and Medicine Dealers, or by mail.
- PRICE, TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS A BOX. .

Svra i - PePle y My wife and myself have used your Stand-- .
J Cure Pills" with great satisfaction. We anticipate no further trouble witbMALARIA as long as the Pills are about Haebt J. Shokmaksb. Pit., Tolly-tow-

Pa. I took the Pills according tn fiinvitiniia an thnmnl .n Vu.

When you want a Trunk, Satchel, or a pair ot
aavanjtage to get our prices before buying. .

Trade Street, Chaelottk, N. O.

Carolina Fair Isociatiou.

A Fair Meeting Under Fair Aus---

pices, and a Grand Fair As
'

. sured. IVext Fall- - I '

At a caned meeting of the Carolina Fair Associa-

tion, by the president of the society, held at the
court house in Charlotte on Saturday, July 5, 1884,

It was decided to hold an . '. .
Agricultural and

, Mechnid .; Fair.

at the fair grounds at Charlotte next fall probably

about the 11th day of November. (The definite

time, hoWeyer, to be decided upon hereafter.) '.

As the meeting was rather Impromptu, and mat-

ters of great Importance were to be acted upon, it
was deemed advisable that a, full meeting of those

Ukely to take part in the movement should be in-

vited to participate. It was thereupon directed

that a public meeting should be called on .

X- 1- SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1884,

at the court 'house br Charlotte at 11 30 a. m., for
the purpose of reorganizing the Fair Association,

and then and there arrange and perfect a definite

plan to carry out the object In view. .

To this end we, the undersigned, were appointed

a committee to extend an Invitation to the citizens

of North and South Carolina, but particularly do
we invite the of the people of our .city

and county, as well as the people of the counties of

Cabarrus,. Iredell, Lincoln, Cleaveland, Gaston,

Union, Caldwell, Catawba, Alexander, Stanly and
Rowan counties, In North Carolina, and the people

of York, Lancaster, Chester, Spartanburg, Green-

ville, Chesterfield and Marlboro, South Carolina.

J Under our plan of organization every cltlzen.upon

the payment of .
" . - ; ; .

TWO DOLLARS,
may become an annual member, entitled to all the
privileges of said membership, which entitle such

member to participate In the deliberations of the
association by vote and voice, as well as entrance
to the fair grounds during the whole term of one

annual fair for himself, his wife and all children

below the age of 15 years. . ;

The Carolina Fair Association
has now on hand over one 'thousand dollars, the
net proceeds of two former fairs held under its
auspices, and we can reasonably estimate that the
people of Charlotte,-an-

d
those who are In accord

with us on this ,

Grand Forward Movement, ?

which, should be liberally encouraged, for the better
development of our natural resources, our produc-

tive soQ, and the skill of e artisans will
cheerfully contribute and swell the amount to the
handsome sum of '. v

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. V
' The association has already contracted for tne

possession of the fair grounds property, which is to
.be put In thorough repair, and made suitable for.

the purpose In every way, r V : "
- 'r ''

'Therefore, we extend a hearty' and cordial invita-

tion to ain who are In sympathy with us to be
present at this meeting on the 19th day of July
Instant. . j I ':-- ' , - - j

"' -
t

Come and oln us In shaping the initiation pf
this movement In such amanner as will command

Cms. H. Jokss, ' "
E.D. Latta, -

' !

H. C Eogijes, .
'

- R. A. Gbikb, -
'

-

J. G. SHAtntONHOUSB,

, 8. H; Hilton, " ; '
'W. D. alkxakdsb,

, '8. WlTTKOWSKY, '
June & : ' Committee.

; Blue Lick. r
This celebrated Sulphur Water from the Spring

In Kentucky, Just received and on draught, Ice cold,
at 5 cents a glass.-- : Also Lithla Water and Tate
Spring at T. C SMITH & CO. '3 Drug Store, same
Old stand. ;

prsTiguringl
.HUMORS,
Itching and;
(Burning-- - Tor--i
tures, . Humil-- r
iating Erup-- j
tlons. such as

QALT RHETJM or Eczema, Psoriasis,' Scald Head.
O Infantile or Birth Humors, and every form of
itching, Scaly, Pimply .Scrofulous, Inherited, Con-
tagious and Copper Colored Diseases of the Blood,
Skin, and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are positively
cured by the Cuticuba. Remedies. ,

CUnCTRA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier,
eleanses the blood and perspiration of impurities
and poisonous elements, and thus removes the

CUnCDRA, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays
Itching and Inflammation, clears the Skin and
Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sores,, and restores the
Hair.

CUnCTJRA SOAP, an exquisite Skin BeauUfler
and Toilet Requisite, prepared from Coticdka, is
Indispensable In - treating Skin Diseases, Baby
Humors, Skin Blemishes, Rough, Chapped or Oily
Skin.

CTJTICTJRA REMEDIES are absolutely pure, and
the only real Blood Purifiers and Skin Beaurfflers,
free from mercury, arsenic, lead, zinc, or any other
mineral or vegetable poison whatsoever. f . .

IT WOULD require this entire paper to do Justiceto a description of the cures performed by the Cut-
icuba Resolvent Internally, and Cbtjcfba ardCuticuba Soap externally. : ?

ECZEMA of the palms of the hands and of the
ends of the fingers, very difficult to treat and usually
considered incurable: small mtchn of tottar unA
salt rheum on theears, nose, and sides of the face.

8CALLED HEADS with loss of hair without num-
ber, heads covered with dandruff and scaly erup-
tions, especially ef children and Infants, many of
which since birth had been a mass of scabs;

ITCHING, burning and scaly tortures that baffled
even relief from ordinary remedies, soothed and
healed as by magic; , -

PSORIASIS, leprosy, and other frightful forms of
ekm diseases, scrofulous ulcers, old sores, and dis-
charging wounds, each and all of which have been
speedily, permanently, and economically cured by
tne Cuticuba Remedies. - ...

Sold everywhere. Price i CdtJoura,' 50 cents; Its--'.Onr.TBVr jfel Oft. SnH'')nnimfa Drmruii TA....,
CirwncAii Co., Boston, Mass, - 0: y r , ..

Send toTTUnr to Cnre Skin
:&; iDiseasea? i b;'..' - -

Just what was needed. Eiv. P. J. Cochbab, Pastor M. E. Church. St. Georges
DeL- - I am Well pleased with "Emory's Standard Curs Pills." Have,
tried them on a great many cases of different fevers, have proved successful.In every instance. They work like a charm on Chills and Fever and all Ma- -
laruu eiseases. jxl. J . uzbxah, MJ., Dallas, Texas. 1 use your remedy in,
iny practice with good results. Lorenzo Wattk, M. D., Pittsfleld, Mass. 1
have handled your pills for Malaria for the past four years with better satis-
faction than any other remed v for same Aisnaara.Vn-r-- fl Tfm Tnrrrriat--

Jersey City, N. J. Tour Chill Pills have cured many very stubborn cases.TiW "M V VllT IVlulnnf. XT T .1 - . lj
JtstTOXXB, Jtt. Austin, Texas. 1 use them In my practice effectually. J. J. McLknoek, M. D., Dublin.Texas. .your pills are good. I use many in my practice. Da. M. T. Dottn, Sunflower Landing, Miea.;r ... STANDAED CUBE CO, Proprietors, 107 Pearl Street, Bew York.

TURNIP SEED.
All varieties of fresh and warranted Turnip

Seed at . THOS.REESE4CO.'S.
Now Is the time to see that your house is thor-

oughly disinfected. We have Just received a large
stock Chloride Lime in quarter-poun- d boxes, halt-poun- d

boxes and one pound boxes. Copperas in
any quantity, at - , THOS. REESE & CO.'S.

Carbolic Acid, by the pound or gallon, at
THOS. REESE & CO.'S.

Crude Carbolic Acid Soap, nothing better for
fruit trees and shrubbery. To be had at

THOS. REESE fc CO.'S.
Carriage Sponges, Bathing Sponges and Chamois

Skins, Flesh Brushes, Turkish Towels and Gloves
at - THOS. REESE ACO.'S.

Wyeth's Menthol Pencils, for Headache, Face-ach- e,

etc. Wyeth's Soda-Mi- nt Tablets, for nausea,,
flatulence, etc, at .. THOS. REESE & CO.'S.

ELECTRO-SILICON- ,
r

The unrivalled polish for Gold and Silver-plate- d

ware, glass, tin, steel or any material where a bril-
liant lustre is required.;

X.nmboi's'sXriplc Extract
are guaranteed of standard and uniform strength:
and quality, each odor and bouquet possessing a
distinctive and unchanging character. -

Golden Gate, Marechal Nell Rose, Alpine Violet,.
Lilly of the Valley, are eqxuisite perfumes of un-
rivalled fragrance and elegance.

THOMAS REESE & CO.,
Druggists and Chemists, Wilson Bros' old Stand.

All Healing Springs
ALFRED COZZENS, Proprietor,

(Late of Cook's Hotel, Grpen Bay, WlsconsIn.

The waters of the All Healing Springs will cure
Dyspepsia and all diseases of the Digestive Or--

diseases of the Respiratory Organs. Gravel,gins, and Kidney affections, Rheranatiuu,
Scrofulous and Skin Diseases generally.

v Terms $10 to $12 Per Week,' . pS to $40 Per Month,
According to room and the number occupying the
same, Children under 12 years of age and ser
vantshalf price.

Special rates to large parties and families, also
for long stay. Board per day, $2.00. -

The above rates lower than any other resort giv-

ing the same attention and accommodation.
; T ,. ALr RED COZZENS,

Julylldtf Proprietor. .

- : THE DEERING

Harvester i Twine Binder

Messes. Bbown, Wkddinqton a Co.i

Sirs-- . In working the Deerlag Machine I find hat
thework is done perfect It cuts binds and deliv-

ers In a way that Would do credit to any machine
and any agent should be proud to represent It It
could not have done better work, nor would I ask
tetter work from any machine. .

Bespecttully, -
. ' ROBT K. McDONAL

BURNH AM'S
: IMPROVED .

STANDAED TUBBINEI

Is the best constructed andfln-tehe- d,

gives, better percentage,mm more power, and Is sold for lens
money, per horse power, than any

rji other Turbine in tne woria. new
pamphlet aent tree By uo,

t prompt me U

Roanoke College,
TN THB HOTXNTAIKS OF TIBOnilA. '

Two- Courses for Degrees; also Business and
Preparatory Courses. French and German spoken.
Instruction thorough. Library, J6.000 volumes.
Best religious and moral Influences.
- Expenses for nine months (Including tuition,
board, etc,) $149, $176, or $204.
- Increasing patronage from 17 States, Indian Ter-
ritory, and Mexico. 32nd Session begins in Sep-
tember. Catalogue free. Address :

JULIUS D. DEEHEB, President,
. July8dtf Salem, Va.

DRUGGISTS.

JUST ARRIVED.

10,000 Kangaroo Cigars the
finest sold for. 5. cents.- - "We
are sole agents forthe above
Cigars. ; Also

i -

PEETZ'S POMADE
the best compound made for
cleaning-silvern- d metals of

11 kinds , Will not tarnish.
A full stock of

Fresh Turnip Seed;
of all varieties.-- "We are also
agents for '

.,

TATE SPRING WATHR.- -

A fresh supply constantly on
hand at Springs prices.

;R. H. JORDAN & CO. '

; fPBDCGS CORNER.

Houses Rented, :

Houses rented and rents collected, In the city ,
Advertised free of charge. -
- CHAELOTTB REAL BSTATB AGENCY, .

: - v - K. S. COCHRANE, Manager, :
may2dtf - Trade Street Front Central Hote V

REMOVAL.;-- :
'My shoe shopliae been removed to the Centraf
Hotel building, on Trade street, where I will be

to customers in future. -pleased see my -
work done with neatness and dlsroteh.

to the officers of the conventiony. the
press, mayor and citizens of Chicago,
when the convention, at 7:25, . ad-
journed sine die. - ; '; ""; : ;.

:

Positive dure for Piles. ;; J

To the people of this county we would say we
nave oeeu given we agency oi vr. marcniai 8 icauan
We Ointment emDhatlcally miaranteed to core or
money refunded Internal, external, blind, bleed
ing or ltcmng puea. trice ouc a dox, mo cure, no
pay. For sale by L. R.Wrlston, druggist. , ;

.Jttnel7eodl7 - ;.

' Honest Old Abe.
Abraham Lincoln had a strong" back, there

may Dy using Benson's uapolne Porous Plasters.
ao cents, ...

"Bough on Pain? Plast
Porous and strengthening, lmproreo, the" best

ior oacKacne, pains in me enesi or siaeineuma- -
warn, neuralgia, sxx druggists or

The people's remedy for biliousness, eonstlpal
tion, plies, sick headache, Jaundice, Ac., is Allen's
Bilious Physic,- - a purely vegetable liquid remedy:
arge bottle ' oeta. At all druggists.,

ille High School,

,s
" TOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Next Session opens on the 15th of September

next. The CHEAPEST, BEST and most THOR-
OUGH of Its grade. Excellent musical department.
Pupils prepared for the Junior or Senior Class ofany College. r - . .. -

REV W. W. ORR, A. M., ,
PROF. J, a COOK, A. B.;

:' 'f..;, Principals.
-- Fot full particulars write to Rev. W. W. OEB, at
Huntersvllle, N. C lor a new catalogue. j
- JulyUeodlm

Ckelai's Election
Is so absolutely certain that I will offer until his
Inaugural, to any persons, of whatever political
opinions, my residence and other houses and lots,
4 farms, 4 two-hor- wagons and gear, 1 Jersey and
harness, 1 roekaway, 1 buggy and harness, 1 grain
drill, 1 Bradley harrow, farming tools, household
and kitchen furniture, eta An examination of
property or correspondence solicited. -

' ' V '. iU - H. P, HELPER, '
July9dlm . Davidson CoUege, N.C.-- '

MECKLENBURG ICE COMPANY,

- - - -- Manufacturers of" -- V' "

From. Pure, Distilled . Water,
Are now prepared to furnish Pure'Crystal Ice to the
public at prices within the reach of all. In thecity it will be delivered to consumers at their real--,
dences or places of business free of charge. '

Orders solicited from a distance. Write for prices
THE MECKLENBURG ICE COMPANY.

- June (2dtf . , - - l i.- - - Juiy6dlw - - " - - V.H.CATKS.


